Janelle Agius – Principal

10 December 2020

This is our last newsletter for the year. It has been a privilege for
me to lead the College this past year and I look forward to serving
and working again in 2021 with the current Leadership team. Now
our Year 11 students have stepped into the role of Seniors and all
leadership positions have been finalised.

Dates to remember
DECEMBER 2020
9

JANUARY 2021
18 College Office Opens for 2021
27 Year 11’s Start

The currently elected Student Council Members are:
College
Captains
Committee
Chairs

28 Year 12’s Start

Jordan Bliss, Casey Brown, James Neivandt and Benjamin Van Gestel
Christian
Leadership
Delta-Jade
Deguara

College Office Closes for 2020

Community

Cultural

Indigenous

Sport

Immogen
Martin

Tayla
Brazil

Eden Grigg

Paris
Santacaterina

FEBRUARY 2021
9

Investiture Mass

12 Bishop’s Inservice Day –
Student Free Day
16 Meet and Greet Barbeque
16 Shrove Tuesday

I look forward to working with all in 2021.

17 Ash Wednesday

Commencing Dates for 2021
Year 11 Wednesday 27 January 2021 at 8:30 am
Year 12 Thursday 28 January 2021 at 8:30 am

17 St Patrick’s Day

College Office
The office closes Friday 11 December and will reopen on Monday 18 January 2021. If you
have any queries during the time the office is closed, please email:
enquiries@stpats.qld.edu.au and staff will get back to you.

MARCH 2021
29 Year 12 Exam Starts
APRIL 2021
1

Year 12 Exam End

1

Term 1 Ends

Textbook Issue Dates and Instructions
Monday 18 January 2021
12:00 pm – 3:30 pm
Tuesday 19 January 2021
8:30 am – 3:30 pm
Wednesday 20 January 2021
8:30 am – 3:30 pm
Friday 22 January 2021
8:30 am – 3:00 pm
Monday 25 January 2021
12:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Students have multiple options to collect their texts:
1. Personal visit and wait for collection – same day service
2. Drop off your subject list in the morning and collect textbooks later in the day
3. Phone ahead from Monday 18 January and book a time to collect their textbooks
4. Email your name, preferred collection time (see above times) and complete subject list to
library@stpats.qld.edu.au The emails will not be answered until our return on Monday 18 January
After this time, students will be able to collect their textbooks during the school day at the following times:Before
school 7:30 am – 8:30 am, morning tea 10:35 am – 10:53 am, lunch 12:49 pm – 1:34 pm, after school 3:00 pm -4:00 pm.

Awards presented at Final Assembly
CQU Education Award

CQU Change Maker Award

Zonta Service Award

Nina Gaviglio
Presented to a high achieving Year 12
student who intends to study Education
at Central Queensland University.

Tanner Gill
This award is presented to a student
who has displayed high levels of
engagement in their school and local
community. The recipient of this award
considers others and proactively works
towards creating positive change. This
student strives for excellence in
everything they do while exhibiting
CQUniversity values of leadership,
openness, engagement, inclusiveness
and a ‘can do’ attitude.

Melanie Weston
Presented to a Zonta Club member,
who by volunteering has promoted and
embraced the spirit of the Zonta
organisation.

College Nominee for the Spirit of
Boeing Award
Sponsored by Boeing

Long Tan Leadership and
Teamwork Award

Alice Pattemore
The Spirit of Boeing Award is a
leadership award for leaders in the
school community.
Applicants do not have to be studying
an aerospace subject.

Laura Connolly
Leadership, Teamwork, Values,
Problem Solving, Resourcefulness,
Communication, Cooperation and
Community Involvement.

Boeing recognises the importance of
rewarding and growing great leaders
from within the community.
Congratulations to Alice who was
later announced as the winner of this
Award at the 2020 Aerospace
Industry Education Awards.
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Rats of Tobruk Award

Felicity Allen
For dedication to the College
community.

Awards presented at Final Assembly
Caltex All Rounder

Georgia Hurley
Presented in recognition of a
student’s excellence in
academic, leadership, sporting
and community service
activities.

JCU Rising Star Scholarship
Nominee

Anston D’Silva
In recognition of your
consistently high level of
academic achievement and
personal attributes that uphold
and champion the St Patrick’s
College ethos, and a
commitment to regional
Australia.

Tony Druery Award for Encouragement
in Visual Arts

QATSIF Young Indigenous
Leader Award

Angela Hill
For a student from either Year 11 or 12
most deserving of encouragement in
Visual Arts.

Kamiah Grigg
Presented to a Young Indigenous Leader who
displays outstanding leadership within the St
Patrick’s College Community.

Diocesan P & F Community Spirit Award

Tracy Doevendans
Volunteers play a very important role in our school communities and the Rockhampton
Diocesan P & F feel that it is very important to recognise the Community Spirit in our schools.
This award is just a small way of saying thanks for all that you have done.

As the Christmas season approaches may we all remember the Christmas
message - that our most important presents are our family and friends, the
peaceful life we lead in Australia and the many blessings we have in this land of
freedom and liberty.
Thanks to all of our College community for another wonderful year - may you all
enjoy a blessed and peaceful Christmas time with those you hold dearest. Every
blessing and best wish for the New Year in 2021. May we all return to the College
in 2021 for another year of challenging education and exciting experiences.
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Staff Farewells
Last Friday, we farewelled four staff members who are leaving St Patrick’s College. I wish to thank them all personally
for their support and dedication to Catholic Education over the years.
Stephen Mortimer
Stephen has been at St Pat’s since 2016 as a member of the College Leadership Team. He has taught
Religion subjects and has helped establish many functions and activities during his time with us. Stephen
has taken a position at Mercy College, so will still work together with us during the upcoming transition
of combining colleges.
Brendon Brauer
Brendon first started at the College in 2004. During his time at the College, he has held many positions,
including a teacher, Sports Coordinator, Head of Lifestyles Department and Acting Assistant Principal –
Student Welfare. Brendon has been a driving force in the sporting area of the College and is held in the
highest regard by staff, students and the College community. He will be greatly missed by all, but we
wish Brendon all the best as he plans to compete on a National level with his bike riding. We will
hopefully continue to see Brendon around the College in the role of a relief teacher.
Jessica Finch
Jessica joined the St Pat’s community in 2014 and has taught English, Drama, Religion & Ethics and
Mathematics. During her time at the College, she was well known for her passion in the drama area.
Jessica is leaving the College to spend more time with her family. We will hopefully continue to see Jessica
around the College in the role of a relief teacher.
Aaron Deckys
Aaron moved to Mackay at the start of 2020 from Brisbane with his family. During his time at the College,
he established our AFL program, forming teams for competitions and organising visiting specialists to
talk with our students. Aaron is moving back with his family to Brisbane. We will miss his cheerful smile,
but wish him all the best.
Tracey Doevendens – Board Chair
And that’s a wrap, 2020 has been a year like no other!
My sincere thanks are extended to all members of the College Board, P&F and all volunteers for your insight, support and
contributions to our college this year. Volunteers play an integral role in the College community, enhancing growth and
development across the board. I would encourage all families to consider becoming in any way involved in your college. I
personally have found it a very rewarding and worthwhile way to be part of my children’s senior schooling years.
Congratulations to the graduates of 2020, we wish you the very best of luck with your future endeavours and adventures
AND always remember the 3C’s! CHOICES, CHANCES AND CHANGES.
I will conclude with a sincere thank you to Janelle and all St Patrick College staff. The guidance, strength, patience and
leadership you afford our children each day, through all aspects of their senior schooling has played a significant role in
the development of our young adults. I wish you all the very best in your continued pursuit in providing excellence in
Catholic Education.
2020 Virtual Lights of Christmas
You’re invited to step inside St Joseph’s Cathedral for 2020’s VIRTUAL Lights of Christmas using your Smart phone or
Tablet.
Experience a digital 3-dimensional light show, wherever you are across the Diocese and beyond, by clicking on the link
and moving your device to see the characters of Christmas within St Joseph’s sandstone walls and marble floors.
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Welcome the Holy Family together with a chorus of heavenly of angels singing in joyful harmony and please share this
with your family and friends.
Visit the website on your device and click on the Youtube link from December 17th at 7.30pm
www.lightsofchristmasrockhampton.com.au
The Cathedral Parish of St Joseph’s prays the true spirit of Christmas fills your hearts and home this year and looks towards
2021 with the hope of the community gathering once again for the Lights of Christmas.

Stephen Mortimer – Assistant to the Principal: Religious Education
Merry Christmas
I have no doubt that this year will be one of the most memorable of the 21st century. I recall reading
a 2020 Education document, in 2002, which discussed the changes predicted for schools by this year.
Some of the ideas have come about with the movement of year seven to high school, changes to the
senior certificate and the increase in the number of students completing Year 12. But the document
gave no indication of pandemics, home schooling and restrictions upon gatherings. This truly is a year
which has seen so many changes to the organisation of schools. We are not finished yet, how we celebrate Christmas may
be affected as well.
Advent is a time of preparation for Christmas. In this COVID safe world, we need to rethink many of our traditions which
may or may not be possible given the changing advice around safe practices. There is one positive from all of this. How
we do decide to celebrate Christmas this year, will require all of us to consider the true meaning of Christmas. Fortunately
weekend masses are now able to accommodate more people and feel more like a community celebration than we have
had for most of the year. Please consider coming along to parish mass to meet and connect with other people from the
community.
I would like to wish everybody a Merry Christmas, and safe and joyous holiday, and hope we can all remember those in
our community that need help and support.

Tracey McLeod – Assistant to the Principal: Welfare and Administration
Uniforms
Please find following the sections of the uniform and presentation guidelines for students that have
been updated and will be in effect from the start of the 2021 school year. A full version of the guidelines
has been emailed to all parents. Parents and students are asked to familiarise themselves with the
changes to ensure a smooth start to next year.
FEMALE ACADEMIC UNIFORM
 No makeup, coloured nail polish, false eyelashes or lash extensions
 No tattoos of any kind
 Hair to be neat and tidy, adornments to be in college colours (ie red, white, blue, gold and black). As a guide,
the following hair cut / styles are not permitted: dreadlocks, cornrows, mullets, spiked, undercut, wedge cut,
tracks, variations to normal colour (including excessive bleaching)
MALE ACADEMIC UNIFORM

No tattoos of any kind

Face needs to be clean shaven

Hair to be neat and tidy with no hair touching the collar. If hair is touching the collar it will need to be tied up
at all times while in uniform. Back and sides, when short, should be no shorter than a gauge two. No shaved
head shorter than a gauge three. As a guide, the following hair cut / styles are not permitted: dreadlocks,
cornrows, mullets, spiked, undercut, wedge cut, tracks, variations to colour (including excessive bleaching)
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Danika Hurley – College Counsellor
As we approach the end of 2020, I would like to acknowledge the challenges and stresses that all staff,
students and families of our college have worked through this year. With Christmas approaching and
throughout the holidays, I ask that you take the time to check in with your family and support them to
connect and seek help as needed. Continuing to have open conversations, encouraging self-care and
letting others know that you’re there to support them is especially important at this time. If you notice
changes in anyone in your family and are worried about their wellbeing, please seek support as soon as
possible. Services that offer free confidential support include: Headspace (48982200), eheadspace, Lifeline (49442300),
Parentline (1300301300), Centacare (1300523985) or Kids Helpline (1800551800).
I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a safe and blessed Christmas and in particular wish our current Year
12’s the ATAR, course or job of their dreams and all the very best for their futures.

Community Notices
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